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The main purpose of this note is to show the following theorem.
Theorem. if f is an algebraic function on cn (may be many‑valued), then the
Riemann sztrface gf va "i[fl (in the sence of [2]) is a (branched) covering of Cn.

Some calculations of va ‑i[f] and singul'ar solutions of some equations which
are closely related to Mittag‑LeMer functions, are also given.

1. To show the above theorem, we first use
Lemma 1 (cl [3], [7]). Ili' f(2) is a finite exPonential tmpe function, then
(1)o ' .clZf ‑i[f](2) == IoOO'''IoOOe‑(ti"'''tn)f(ziti,''',zntn)dti'''dtn.

ProoL By assumption, for suitable ci>O,･･･, cn>O, va"'[f](2) exists if
lzil <ci, i=1,･･･, n. Then, we get for the above defined M‑i [f],
'

tt

va‑t[f](z) = = kl!'''len!ak,･･･le.Zllei'''Znle",
hkO,･･･,kn)o

'

if f(Z)===k,lo,,,.,k.koalei'''len2ifei'''Znk"･ This shows the lemma.

But, it is known that the right hand side of (1) may exist although f(z) is
not a finite exponential type entire function, For examples, we know ((4), {8))

'
(2) J,coe‑t log(2t)dt == logz‑r,

/

'

'

'

'
(3) . i,oo (, i2k̀,,) dt ‑: ll.te(‑i'ctz)Ei
(ti;i),
where Ei(2) is given by
Ei(.) .. ‑i‑Oe,e'‑tt‑idt ‑ ‑ (10g Z + r +S....,nzfiili! )'

. (2) has been used by Volterra as the base of his theory of logarithmic function

in the convQlution algebra, On the other hand, (3) is essentially known by Euler

in his caluclation of li](‑)mm!.

We note that (2) is compatible with our definition of ma[logz] ([1]). More‑
over, under our definiton of extended Borel transformation, we get
va [the(mitatz)Ei(zl})]=va [‑a; e(milaz)logz]

==‑ilii.}o(azln+i=ilaz' ]az] >i･

Definition. For e:=(ei,･･･,0n)EStx･･･xS̀, Si={zl ld==:1}( C, we set
Rn, +e == {tlet, ･･･, tnen)] tl ) O, ･･･, tn ;ll: O}cCn.

Then, if 1f(et)l=O(eCiltil), 0t = 0itt,･･･,entn), for some c>O on Rn,+e for Htll‑a‑

oo, we define va‑i[f] by
(1) va ‑i[f](z) ==SoOe･･･Iocoe‑(ti+'''+tn)f(zitt, ･･･, zntn)dtt̀･･dtn.

'

By assumption, .ca mi[f](a) exists if z=Pe, O;5{ Pi<Pe,i, i ‑‑1,･･･, n for some
Po,i>O, i wu‑ 1,･･･, n. Moreover, if If(et)1 = O(ecllti]) on Rn,+, if eeD, a (non empty)

open set of Six･･･xSi, then ta‑'[f] is holomorphic on U({O})n Rn,+D, where
U({O}) is a nejghborhood of the origin of Cn and Rn,"D =Ue,DR","e･
By definition, ta ‑i is linear and va ‑'[f(g)g] = ta ‑i[f](g)va ‑i[g]. More‑
over, slnce

'

I,OOe‑t diib'V) 1.=,, dt == ‑l;‑I,ooe‑ttbuf (2t)dt == f(,O) +ti,coe"tf(zt)dt,

we get
'
'
' ‑i[ dd.{, (z)]=i.
(4) ua'
va ‑i[flzi‑‑o]+i. ca ‑'[f(z)],

where the first term in the right hand side means the inverse Borel transforma‑
tion for (zl,･･･,2i‑1, zi+b･･･,zn).

By (4), if (0ii+'''+in!02iii･･･aznin) F(z) = f(z) and va ‑i[f] is defined by (1), then

we may define ta ‑i[f] by

(5) .op‑'[f](z)= .1 , va ‑i[F](2).
Zltl'''Zntn

Note. Since the above F(z) is not unique for f(2), va‑i[f], defined by (5),

is not unique. But since ta[ta‑'[F]] == F, we have ''･ .
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ta [ta ‑i[f]] .. f,

for ta‑i[f] defined by (5). Here Borel transformation is taken by extended
sence.

Example. Since we know (dlem'ldzle"i)(11(1‑crz)) == (‑a)k‑̀(le‑1)!/(1‑az)le, we get

(6)e m‑i[(1‑1.,),]= (k2‑11)lle(hi,), e‑(i/ctz)Ei(.‑1,).

We note that we also get
(6)o' va ‑i[ (1 ‑l.z)le]:=: (k S‑1)llle(,)k e‑(i/atz) Iog z.

2. By (6)e, if f(z) is a rational function, then we have

(6) va ‑i[f(2)]
= P(z)+S,=i E,II..li(￡l'zk)fje'"('/ajz) Ei (.‑iiz) +l!,l]=i Ill/i:o, log z,

Where P(z) is a polynomial and the poles of f(z) are on {O, 11ai, ･･･, 11am} with
the multiplicities {so, si, ･･･, sm}. Therefore, the Riemann surface of Mn'[f(z)]
covers Ci and its sjngularitiys (and branch point) is carried only at the･ origin.

In general, if f(2) is meromorphic on Ci such that
f(2) == g(2)+=l:/:e, += x (1 ‑a3j.,),j ,

where g(z) is an entire function of order O, then, since
va ‑i[f(z)] == ta ‑i[g(z)]'+: ((:,i‑)lei)‑!i ::/:o, iog z +

+="z 1:,.i‑)le,)‑)l,i (,,".,i/,i, e‑(tiatjz)Ei(zt,)･

the Riemann surface of va‑i[f(z)] covers Ci and has singularity (and branch
point) only at the origin. Because by assumption, there exists a constant M such
that M;l: 111aJ'1 for all ai, and hence Ie‑(i/ctJ'z)I5eMi[zi for all a,･.

Note. By (6)e,, we may also set (for example, a rational function f(z))
(6), ue ‑i[f(z)] :p(z) + (te/', il,ll=, (￡lf,k)i,･em(i/ct,'g) +

+ ii,l..]1 g;/:o,) log z,

3. In this nO, we assume f(z) is a (many valued) analytic function on Cn such
that there exists a (many valued) analytic function F(z) on Cn which satisfies the

following conditions (i), (ii), (iii). '
ail+‑･･+in
(i) og,ii...o2.i. F(Z) =: f(Z), for SOMe (ii, '･･, i.).

(ji) For any .lixed 0 == (ei, ･･‑, en) si×･･･xSi, Ilog F(et)1 = o(lltll), Ilt]I. co for

any branch of F(z) on Rn,+e. , ‑

'
(iii) Any branch of F(0t) is integrable on any (relative compact)
simPly connected
'

subdomain of Rn,+,, for any 0.

Theorem. ff f(z) satisfies the above condition, then the Riemann surflrzce of
.gnycb ‑i[f] is a (branched) covering of Cn.

ProoL By (5), we may prove the theorem for F(2).
First we note that the singularities (and branch points) of I7(z) is contained
in an analytic subvariety Y of Cn. Hence there exists a (real analytic) sttbvariety

Z of Six･･･xSi such that if eEZ, then dim(YRRn,+,)2n‑2, Then, since
YnRn,+e is an analytic subvariety of Rn,+e, by .Zojasiewicz's theorem ([5], [6]),

there exists an (n ‑1) ‑dimensional subset r = re of Rn,+e such that

(7) ttrDYnRn,+e, rri(Rn,+e‑r) == {O},
'

jf eEZ. The image of re in Rn,+(i,...,i) by the map tOet, is denoted by P(e).
By (7) and (ii), (iii), if zeRn,+,, eEZ, then we may define va‑i[F](z) by

(8) ma ‑'[F](2) =: iR.,....,,, e"tF(Zt)dt'
Hence to show the theorem, it js sufficient to show .op‑'(F), defined by (8), can

be continued on whole Cn.
Since dim Z;sgln ‑1, for anY closed (not homotopic to o) path rot of si×･･･×
Si, there exists a closed path re of Six･･nyxSi such that ro is homotopic to rot

and renZ is consisted only finite number of points. "Hence for any 2o, xofo,
2oERn,+o, 0GZ and zi, zi iE O, ziERn,+ai, eiEZ, and a closed path ri such that
zo, ziGrt (and by the map r'i)z‑0(z) == (ziAzi], ･･･, 2nl[znl)GSi×･･･xS', the image
of rt is not homotopic to o), there exists a closed path r such that zo, ziErt, r

is homotopic to ,ri, the correspondence 2‑ 0(z) is 1 to 1 on r and

ru( U (YnR",'e)) = {2i}.

eEZ ,
We assume zieRn,+e,, and set
YnR'̀,'ei ‑‑ Yi} UR","e(z) = R",'r,

ZEr ･
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Since r isapath, we assume r is parametrjzed by r(s), OSIs$1, such that
r(o) == r(1)= zo, r(112) == zi. We note that by the map Ta,b: r(a)t.r(b)t, Rn,+o(r(a))

is mapped onto Rn,+e(r(b)) for any a, b.

Since Yi is an analytic set and Rn,+r=Rn,+xStf({O}xSi), by ,Zojasiewicz's
theorern, there exists a closed n ‑dimensional Subset A of Rn,+r such that '

(i) id =OD, DDYt, in Rn,+e,
(iO dim tinRn,+e(z)$n ‑1, zEr and tinRn,+e(r(a)) =i e, aE {}, or aiz ‑ll‑.

We set Ai == anRn,+e, and Di :DnRn,+e,. Then by (i), di =ODi and YcDi.
Using these notations, we set

'

1
Rn, +st = Rn, +e(r(s)), O ;S S gSl z‑,
Rn,+st == (Rn,'e(r(s)) ‑ DnR",'e(r(s))) U (i. <U.$, (tinR",'e(.r(a))))

t<s :s },

'

Rn,+st =(Rn,'e(r(s))‑ri/2,s(Di))U (s<U.s}(tinR","e(r(a)))U

U (}$U.$, Tv2, a(lii)), S> ‑ll',

where, s may be Iarger than 1 and if s>1, then r(s) means r(s mod. 1).
' We set r(a) == (ai, ･･･, an) and define the map Ta : Cn.Cn by
Ta(Zlp '''} 2n) ==: (Ctl‑'1 Zl, ''', crn‑lzn).

To use this ra, we set
Rn,+s == rs(Rn,+sl).

Then to set
M ‑i[F](X)S = iRn,+,..(n.r.(re(,x.))nRn,+,)e‑tF(Zt)dt' Z ==r(S)'

M‑'[F](2)s is defined and continuous if aEir and we have

1
ue‑ ‑i[F](z), ‑= va ‑‑i[F](z), o;$gs < ‑li‑,

va ‑i[F](z), = ca' ‑i[F](2), g <s < 2,

'
Where .op ‑i[F] in the right hand side is defined by (8). Because if 1/4 <s <1/2,

'
.e ‑i[F](g)s ‑ ue ‑i[F](z) = f,D,e‑tF(zt)dt = O,

'

where Ds is given by rs(Ui14<assDnRn,+e(r(a))) and if 3/2<s<2, then
ma ‑i[F]<z)s‑va ‑i[F](Z)s‑i = l.,u)e‑tl7(Zt)dt,

if F is single valued (along r) and the integral of ca ‑![F](z)s is taken on another

branch of F(z) if F is branched at Yi. Therefore we have the theorem.

4. By the above theorem, to show the first stated theorem, it is suMcient

to show the following lemma 2. .

Lemma 2. ILf f<2) is an algebraic function on Cn, then f(2) satisfies the assump‑

tions stated in the begtnning of nO 3.

Proof. If f(z) is integral over C[2i, ･･･, xn], then we may take F(z):= f(z),
If f(z) is not integral over C[zi, ･･̀, zn], then there exists a polynomial P(2) and
an algebraic function g(z) which is integral over C[2i, ･･･, zn] such that

g(z)
P(2)t

f(2) ‑=

Moreover, by suitable change of coordinates, we my assume P(z) is a Kowale‑
vskaja type polynomial, that is P(z) == 2i"i + Pi(i2, ･･･, zn)ZiM‑i+･･･+Pm(z2, ･･･, zn),

degt PkSm‑k. Hence we may set
f(z) = go(z) + #,=i g2le,oif) + l.S=i S,ilHni(2,l.j(fij(.Z.l,
' 2.))hj,
'

ke ;$l; m, < lei .:$l m,
where go(z), gfeo(z) and glej(2) are integral over C[zi, ･‑･, 2n] and each aj<z2, ･･･, zn)

is integral over C[z2, ･･･, xn]. Therefore, the m ‑th inclefinite integral F(z) of
f(2) with respect to zi is either ]F(z)1 is bounded on any compact subset of cn or

to have only logarithmic singularties (with respect to zi). Hence we have the

lemma.
From the proof of theorem jn no 3, we only conclude that to set
S == {(zt, ･･･, zn)]zi･･･gn == O}U(oUEz(R",'e)),
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the singularities (and branch points) of ue"'[f] is contained in S. In fact, the

singularities of ma‑i[f] may be different from the singularities of f(z). For

example, we have
Lrg ‑i[zi +a2z2 t･..+anzn] = va (z2, ''', zn) [e‑(at2z2+'''+an2n)/2i] 10zgi Xi

log zi 1
Zln (Zl + a222) ny ･･ (2n +an2n)'
But if ,P(2) = zim + Q(z) is irreducible and deg: (?(z)$m ‑1, then each root evi(22,
･･･

, zn) of P(z) (as a polynomial of zi) satisfies

Iai(z)I=o(N211), IIxl]‑oo.

Hence ]ma‑'[1/P(z)]l is bounded on any compact subset of Cn‑{zlzi= O}. We
note that if n = 1, then this assumption (about P(z)) is always satisfied.

On the other hand, if P(2) is a Kowalevskaja type polynomial with respect
to zi then to set the principal part of P(x) by Po(z) and its roots (asapolynomial
of zi) by ai(z2, ･･･, 2n), ･･･, ak(z2, ･･･, zn), va ‑i[11P(z)] has singularities in the sub‑

variety So of Cn given by

fe

(9) Se=USo,i,
i‑1
Se,i = ((Zi, ''',zn)]lll{t}t‑su.p Re. ( ai(22t2,ii, Zntn)) .. 1).

Note. The above ta‑'[1/P(z)] corresponds to ta‑i[1/P(z)], where r is the
path corresponds to the Reinhaldt domain of a Laurent expansion of 1/P(z) which
containes the p}ane defined by 2i.= O (cf. [2]).

5. Inverse Borel transformation may be used for some explicit calculations.
.As the simplest case, we consider

'
(io) g/‑p(x,
8t)u, u(o, y)‑f(y).

'
We set v(x, rp) = .opy[u(x,
Y)). Then we get

ttttt
'
(io)t I3÷/=p(x,rp‑i)v, v(o, v) =‑ ca [f].
Therefore to set
SXp(e,v‑i)dg

v(x, rp) :== C(u)e O ,C(V) =: ta [f],

va‑i,[v(x, y)] is a solution of (10) if it exists. Although .ig‑i is not unique, if
we ' use (1) as the definition of ca ‑i, then to set the principal･part of P by Pe,

oR the domainDgiven by '
D == ((x, y)f Re. (Iipo(6, y)dg) ;$; o],

the inverse Borel transformation va "ty[v(x, Y)] is defined and it is a solution of
(lo). In this case, the analytic elementary solution K(ag, x, Y) of (10) is given by

ai)ttK(q, x, y) = ‑ll‑ f,OOexp illt ‑t‑ Iip(g (yt)Hi)de)dt,

ItK1, (x, y)ED,
where (Yt)‑i means ((Yitt‑i, ･･･, (Yntn)L"i). Because we know

(12) fR.,+e‑tf(2t)dt = x,.lz. iRn,+,(.)e""(S/Z)f(S)dS'

Sn
S ‑‑‑+･‑+‑･
SI

z zl zn

For general operators, we may get analytic elementary solutions by this
manner with to use many valued functions.
Example, If P(x, a/aY) = OmlOYm, then D = {(x, Y)IRe. (xYm) $o} in c2. Especi‑
ally, D containes real half space {(x, Y)lx;sl;O} ln R2 if and only if m is even.

But in this case, the above solution may not be usual solution. For example, for

the data u(O, pt)=1, the solution obtained by this manner is ta‑iy[exp(y‑mx)]

l1. In fact, we have
va ‑iy[ey‑'"x] = va "iy[1 + ]I.iil)i Y:/le Xk]

' '
=i'(S.i, (th1"2i',l Zl le xh) iog y.

oo
We note that =k=i(‑1)Mle‑iY‑Mfexle1(mle‑1)!k!
converges on {(x, y)Ipt 74O} in c2
and therefore the Riemann surface of va‑ty[exp(Y'"mx)] covers CZ. Moreover,
to set u(x, Y) = .ca Hiy[exp( Y‑Mx)], we get
va' ‑ix[za(x, y)] ‑ i +(S., (ri(i.)"Zkiiii,Mle xle) iog y

= i + (Y 5]tr Em (‑ N‑X.)) iog y,
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where Em(x) is the m‑th Mittag ‑Lefller function = oo
xle1(mk)! ([8]). Hence we
h‑O
have

'

(13) u(x, Y) = tac[1 + (yljltTEm (‑y‑6.)) log y],
and we aiso have, to set

'

'

y‑Em ‑‑)]logy,
a3Y Uo(X, Y) == enye[ aOy
(i
uo(x, Y) is a nul ‑solution of au!ax = omulonty.

Note. By (12), if f(t) is a real variable function with support K(cRn) is
compact, then

(14) ca "i[f](z)
==kiX,'",kn kt!'''len!2ii'1･･･2.kn+1 JKtlk"''tnfe"f(t)dt.

Therefore, since [htiki‑･･tnfenf(t)dt] sH{; MLki+i''+len, for suitable M, L>O, ta ‑i[f]

is holomorphic on C"×･･･×C*, C* == C‑{O}.
By (14), as a function, we have

va [eay ‑i[f]] = O,
in this case. On the other hand, since we know
ma [fg] = s;., 91'o,. I,a ta [f](z‑t) ta [g](t)dt,

we get
ma [ zi,･lxi, ] = 6ii(Eg>'''6i,,

'

tt means S in 2i ‑plane. Hence to set 6 == 6i(E9･･･(E9Sn, we get
where tii

(14)' ' .cZ?[va‑t[f]]' '
== leil,llll...,k. k,!..1. le.! IKttfai'''t"k"f(t)dt
oz,ii.,･oz.in (6)'
Otl+'''+tn

as an operator. We note that, if we ttse (14)' as the definition of .ig[va‑i[f]],

then we get

(15) .gtyt [ca ‑i[f]](g) ‑ l.. f(t)g(t)dt,

if g is an entire function on Cn. In fact, we have by (14)t
va [.ig ‑i[f]](g)
= ki?,IIIII",,h. lei!'}'len! IKtik"''t"le'if(t)dt
o2iii...az.in lz==o
oii+･･‑+ing(2)

1 Oii+'''+ing(z)
== iKf(t)(i,]pu'‑ i. ki!'''kn!
Oziii･‑･oz.i. iz‑.o tik"''tnk")dt

= l.f(t)g(t)dt

:== i.n f(t)g(t)dt.

Since we regard f as an operator IR.fgdt, (15) shows

(16) ta [ta ‑i[f]] .. f,
if we regard both f and ca [ta ‑i[f]] to be operators.
tt

'
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